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more than one Makes A Difference
2008 Winning Schools, Students &
Their presenters
Name of
High or Middle
School

Winning
Student’s Name

Presenter for Associates & Bruce
L. Scheiner

Alva Middle

Danika Desgazon

Maura Meachini

Barron Collier High

Mary G. Batson

Rachel kagan

Bonita Springs Middle

Raina M. Stevens

Susan Cunningham

Cape Coral High

Lauren O. Lenard

Estrella Hoffman

Charlotte High

Katherine L. Hwass

Denise Ellison

Clewiston High

Jessica S. Rios

Joel Moroney

Cypress Lake High

Chelsea L. Tieu

Susan Cunningham

DeSoto Middle

Kendall M. Hines

Frank “Skip” West

Diplomat Middle

Saige C. Abrams

Estrella Hoffman

Estero High

Alicia M. Rakocinski

Susan Cunningham

Fort Myers Middle

Kaley D. Lather

Kim Nott

Tonantzin Bazan

Jeff Mallory

Academy
Golden Gate High

Dominquez

Friday, July 25, 2008, members of Associates & Bruce L. Scheiner celebrated
with 26 students from all over Southwest Florida at a luncheon where each
student received his or her United States
Savings Bond for Making a Difference.
Because these students did
some wonderful things, we thought
it would be nice to highlight some of
their accomplishments in this edition of the BLS’ employee newsletter.
The following pages will reflect the
goodness of these winners; the commitment to their community and fellow human beings. We hope you will enjoy reading about them and we hope they will
inspire you to make a difference in your
own community. Meet our Winners...

Gulf Coast High

Morgan R. Holloway

Starr Joyce

Immokalee High

Maria M. Baltazar

Don Gregory

Lee Middle

Jessica L. Hall

Joel Moroney

Lehigh Acres Middle

Winny Wong

Dolores Carden

Lehigh Senior High

Brian M. Zatkovich

Maura Meachini

Mariner High

Samantha L. Milcarek

Dan Dalesandro

Naples High

Catherine A. Gorman

Don Gregory

North Naples Middle

Zoe L. Vanderheid

Crystal Patterson

Palmetto Ridge High

Joshua E. Kucko

Joel Moroney

Port Charlotte High

Chelsea M. Lee

Denise Ellison

Riverdale High

Jordan S. Clapper

Sandra Badillo

Sebring High

Amy L. Hart

Margarita Taboada

Sebring Middle

Samantha Jansen

Jeff Mallory

South Ft. Myers High

Kristen R. Slusser

Joel Moroney
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Make A Difference (continued)

Make A Difference Winners
are greeted by Mrs. Scheiner as
they enter to register at Sasse’s
Restaurant for the luncheon

Alva Middle School - 2008 Award Winner - Danika Desgazon
Danika’s winning essay provided us with an insight on how she single-handedly raised
money to enhance the life of a dying child. In addition to this effort, Danika also assisted in fund-raising support for A.C.T. (Abuse Counseling & Treatment Center); assisted a
neighbor and a friend in dealing with the pain and incalculable challenges of living with
Muscular dystrophy. Danika also volunteered her skills for Relay for Life local events.
Barron Collier High School - 2008 Award Winner - Mary G. Batson
Mary’s winning essay discussed Mary’s volunteer work as a student aid. She regularly visited Robert Center and Cypress Run nursing homes, spending quality time
with the residents there. She would read to them, allow them to reminisce of happier times. In addition to her volunteer work at the nursing homes, Mary also participated in Relay for Life and American Cancer Society fund-raising efforts.
Bonita Springs Middle School - 2008 Award Winner - Raina M. Stevens
Raina is extremely active in Special Olympics and for the potter’s campaign to aid in the Harry
Chapin Food Bank. She assists in beach clean up projects within her community and helps
organize school campus clean up projects. Raina feels very strongly about the environment
and those less fortunate and her selfless efforts prove one person can make a difference.
Cape Coral High School - 2008 Award Winner - Lauren O. Lenard
Lauren shows her strong dedication to the support of younger children in her community
volunteer work. Lauren worked with other students to help beautify a local children’s day
care center. Lauren’s strong leadership skills inspire fellow students to help beautify and
clean up area school classrooms so that students can learn in a safe and clean environment.
Charlotte High School - 2008 Award Winner - Katherine L. Hwass
Katherine is very active in the food program sponsored by her local chapter of the Salvation Army; Katherine visits nursing homes and brings cheer to the residents. Katherine enjoys reading to elementary school children and helping them complete their assignments.
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While PJ Scheiner discusses
community service with
Brian Zatkovich- 2008 Lehigh Senior High School
Winny Wong 2008 WinAward Winner
ner representing Lehigh Acres Middle
School -- with her Dad
at luncheon
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Make A Difference (continued)

Clewiston High School - 2008 Award Winner - Jessica S. Rios
Jessica enjoys working with younger children and is a respected tutor in an after-school program
where she helps struggling students master math and English and any subject that a student requires remedial assistance. Jessica is also active in Relay for Life programs and the Special Olympics.

Cypress Lake High School - 2008 Award Winner - Chelsea L. Tieu
Chelsea has a great passion for sports and dance. Through these two mediums, she brings entertainment to the elderly at area nursing homes through personally choreographed routines.
She participates in various fund raising efforts through her church programs to bring some assistance to those who most need help within her community.
DeSoto Middle School - 2008 Award Winner - Kendall M. Hines
Kendall devotes a great deal of her time to fund-raising to help a child in Albania; her volunteer work at local area nursing homes and her card-making efforts in behalf of the Salvation
Army, and her ability to entertain thorugh music at local schools and nursing homes and her
willingness to help wherever help is needed.
Diplomat Middle School - 2008 Award Winner - Saige C. Abrams
Saige took on an impossible task one Christmas to obtain bicycles for needy children. Her
first attempt provided some bicycles for a few kids, but Saige wanted to do more. Her willingness to try; her incredible enthusiasm and ‘can do’ attitude has grown to an annual fundraising campaign to provide deserving children throughout her community with bicycles.

Estero High School - 2008 Award Winner - Alicia M. Rakocinski
Alicia participates in the Relay for Life events in her community; she provided holiday presents for patients at All Children’s Hospital. Alicia loves to entertain and visit with residents in local area nursing homes and performs special dances to their delight
Fort Myers Middle Academy - 2008 Award Winner - Kaley D. Lather

.

Kaley volunteers whatever services are required for the Abused Women and children’s Shelter
in her commusity. Kaley picks up donations for the shelter; helps process them and distribute
them at the shelter. Kaley also spends a great deal of community volunteer time at North
Collier Hospital. Kaley visits and reads to the patients and their families. Kaley has raised a
great deal of money to help the refugees in uganda.
Golden Gate High School - 2008 Award Winner - Tonantzin Bazan Dominiquez
Tonantzin has a deep and abiding passion to help children through the Big Brothers/Big Sisters
organization. She helps mentor children through that program and also performs volunteer
duties at her local food banks. She has participated in canned food drives; blanket drives for
the homeless and is a consistent volunteer for March of Dimes Events. If this was not enough
to keep Tonantzin busy, she volunteers her time at local area nursing homes where she visits
with the residents and offers them a break from an ordinary day.
Gulf Coast High School - 2008 Award Winner - Morgan R. Holloway
Morgan’s passion is the care and humane treatment of animals. Morgan devotes a great deal of
her free time to cleaning up the stalls at the local humane society; playing with animals there
and assisting in any way that she can with their fund-raising efforts. In addition , she volunteers at Heartland Horses for the Handicapped, working with adults and children for exercise.
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Make A Difference (continued)

Danika Desgazon with Mom and Dad enjoying the wonderful Italian
cuisine at the 2008 Make A Difference Luncheon

Don Gregory and previous Make
A Difference Award Winner, now
part-time employee at BLS, Hali
Herbert
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Make A Difference (continued)
Immokalee High School - 2008 Award Winner - Maria M. Baltazar
Maria shows her dedication to disabled children through her counseling efforts at John Maxwell
Biasco Foundation’s summer camp and for her work with special needs’ children at the Collier
County Parks and Recreation summer programs. She is also committed to cleaning up the environment one place at a time and volunteers at local beach clean-up events throughout the year.
Lee Middle School - 2008 Award Winner - Jessica L. Hall
Jessica performs a myriad of tasks for breast cancer awareness by volunteering her time at local
fund-raising events. She is part of a group who donate their time and resources to help feed
the homeless, during her Christmas breaks and in conjunction with Fort Myers Centennial Park
events for the homeless of the area. Jessica delights in working with children and helps teach
them self discipline through the art of dance. Jessica is an excellent role model for her fellow
students and young children throughout her community.
Lehigh Acres Middle School- 2008 Award Winner - Winny Wong
Winny volunteers her time and resources at the International Market by distributing food,
clothing, water and assisting in finding shelter and hope to impoverished artisans in third world
countries; her organizational expertise in the Read to Feed Program -- designed to help fight
world hunger is a great help to that organization. She also provides guidance as a volunteer at her
local YMCA where she spends her time motivating younger children and peers. Her enthusiasm for
learning helps her help these children reach beyond themselves to achieve the loftiest of goals.
Lehigh Senior High School- 2008 Award Winner - Brian Zatkovich
Brian is very active in the Future Educators of America, Family, Career and Community
leaders of America. Brian helps by tutoring students and his enthusiasm is infectious. Brian also helps sort and distribute food to the needy of his community throughout the year.
Mariner High School- 2008 Award Winner - Samantha L. Milcarek
Samantha’s passion is through education: Samantha tutors third graders in the teen
Trendsetters Reading mentors club and is an inspiration to countless kids. Samantha also lends her financial support to the United Way and has participated in fundraising efforts for the Alliance for the Arts in Fort Myers and the annual Cuta-Than fund-raising events to help procure funds for the Harry Chapin Food bank.
Naples High School- 2008 Award Winner - Catherine A. Gorman
Catherine dedicates her saturdays to bringing comfort and companionship to the residents
of the Life Care Nursing Home Center in Estero. Catherine also volunteers with the children of the LOMF day camp and participates in fund-raising efforts for Relay for Life; Bikers for Babies; Chili Cook-Offs, Salvation Army fund-raising drives throughout the year.
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Make A Difference (continued)

Winners of the 2008 Make A Difference Awards from Schools all over
the area get to meet and greet each other.
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Make A Difference (continued)
North Naples Middle School - 2008 Award Winner - Zoe L. Vanderheid
Zoe, in addition to working very hard at her studies, participated in the relay for life
events, health fairs, food drives and is passionate about recycling to save our planet. She
works tirelessly in educating students about the dangers of pollution and how simple actions can make a difference.

Palmetto Ridge High School - 2008 Award Winner - Joshua E. Kucko
Joshua is part of a reading mentoring program at his neighborhood elementary school. He
is an active advocate to help save the environment within his communtiy and has dedicated
his time to help clean up streets and roads through the school’s J.R.O.T.C. program. He has
worked with the the atheletes in the Special Olympic events and he volunteers with local
veteran groups to place flags on gravesites for veterans.

Port Charlotte High School- 2008 Award Winner - Chelsea M. Lee
Chelsea volunteers with the American red cross on several projects; volunteers at animal
shelters and helps find homes for abused and abandoned animals. She volunteers at the Amgio’s Center and is a Taste of Collier volunteer and sponsors a Vietnamese child.

Riverdale High School- 2008 Award Winner - Jordan S. Clapper
Jordan was instrumental in bringing the Interact Club to his school. The Interact club
motivates students to serve the community through volunteer work. Jordan found a need
in a local children’s community center and, along with other students, proceeded to paint,
restore and reorganize classrooms at the center.

Sebring High School- 2008 Award Winner - Amy L. Hart
Amy is dedicated to increasing cancer awareness in her community; she assisted in fundraising efforts for the victims of Hurricane Katrina; is actively involved in the Pennies for
Parkinson’s foundation and has donated her own personal sporting equipment and clothing
to children who cannot afford these items on their own. In addition to all the above, Amy
collects every-day items to help make soldiers lives a little more bearable through Operation Care.

Sebring Middle School- 2008 Award Winner - Samantha Jansen
Samantha volunteers her time to help clean area roadways; she visits nursing homes on a
regular basis, spreading cheer and hope to the residents. She also spends a great deal of
time working with children in her community through church-sponsored activities.

South Fort Myers School- 2008 Award Winner - Kristen R. Slusser
Kristen volunteers her time in pet therapy programs at local nursing homes; she is an active
volunteer with Habitat for Humanity; the Susan G. Komen foundation and also helps underprivileged individuals within her community in any way she can.

